Abstract-This paper presents a measurement system that can be used to monitor the usage of walker assistive devices. The forces applied on the legs of the walker device are measured using low cost force sensing resistors and a light detection and ranging device is used to evaluate several gait kinematic parameters, such as, walking speed and walking stride length. To evaluate the right usage of the walker device two walker indexes, one related with the applied forces and the other related with walker gait phases, are introduced. The measurement system includes wireless communication capabilities that enable a local and remote supervision of the measuring data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Topics related with people mobility are already of major importance today and this importance will be even greater in the near future. Not only for patients, during recovery periods, but also, and above all, for elderly people, the usage of assistive walking devices can extend significantly their autonomy and quality of life. Regarding statistics and previsions, it is estimated that by 2025 in United States and Canada 25 % of the population will be aged over 65 years older [1] [2] [3] . Moreover, it is expected that in the European Union, for year 2060, the life expectance for women and men will be around 89 and 84.5 years, respectively [4] . In this context, it is important to refer that a proper usage of mobility aiding devices by elderly people can provide significant cost savings of health and long-term care systems [5] [6] [7] . However, it must be underlined that harmful injuries [8] [9] can result from a bad usage of mobility aiding devices, being important to monitor its right usage. Thus, it is important to develop measurement solutions that can be used to monitor balance and stability conditions of users of mobility aiding devices. Several authors already studied measurement solutions for this purpose [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] but some solutions are complex, expensive and the added value of the additional information that can be accessed is questionable in terms of walker day-by-day applications. Moreover, several alternative systems include accelerometer sensors to extract kinematic parameters, like the ones related with human gait, and those sensors require the usage of complex algorithms to improve measurement data accuracy [15] [16] .
The main novelties that can be mentioned in the proposed measurement systems includes its low cost and easy adaptability to existing walker devices, the capability to extract kinematic parameters based on optical distance measurements, the capability to detect unbalance conditions and to detect, in real time, potential falling conditions. To obtain the experimental data, a prototype, based on a conventional walker with a four legs ground contact configuration, was implemented and used for testing purposes. It is important to refer that the measurement methods and technical solutions that are presented can be easily be applied to others mobility aiding devices, particularly, walkers with different ground contact configurations, namely wheeled walkers and rollators.
The paper is organized as follows: section two presents the proposed measurement solution and novelties; section three includes the hardware and software description of the measurement system; section four includes the experimental results and the last section, section five, draws the conclusions.
II. PROPOSED MEASUREMENT SOLUTION AND NOVELTIES
Considering the Cartesian plane associated with the coordinates of the pick-up walker legs, represented in Fig.  1 , the center of pressure (COP) of the set of the four forces, each one associated with one leg of the walker device, is given by [17] The normalized deviation of the COP coordinates from the geometrical center of the polygon defined by the floor contacts of the walker legs can be used to define the following walker risk index: J.M. Dias Pereira (1, 2) , Vítor Viegas (1, 2) ( Octavian Postolache (2, 3) , Pedro Silva Girão (2, 4) (2) Instituto de Telecomunicações, Lisbon, Portugal (3) ISCTE-IUL, Lisbon, Portugal (4) DEEC/Instituto Superior Técnico, Lisbon, Portugal where W and L represent the mean va width and the walker length, respective weighting factor, defined by:
where WU w represents the walker use numerator of the fraction represents the on the walker legs. The value of this fac 0 and 1 and its maximum value corresp situation that would occur if all the wei user was applied on the four walker legs.
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III. MEASURE
The main elements of the a set of four sensing resistor the associated signal condit acquisition and transmission walker that was used for te following main characteristi (W 12 ) equal to 52 cm, width b to 51 cm, length between fron cm and a height adjustability increments of 2.5 cm. The wireless communication between the measurement sy walker device, and a remot Bluetooth-TTL transceiver m modules were designed and authors in previous applic integrated in the future in platform.
A. Hardware  Fig. 4 depicts the position developed prototype. As it i restrictions that interfere with additional weight caused by in system is lower than 200 gf, weight associated with the bat Fig. 4 . Positioning of the sensing uni force sensing resistor; LIDAR-SCU+WTU+PU-signal conditionin units). counters (Nij↑) during the four walker MENT SYSTEM measurement system includes rs, an optical distance sensor, ioning circuits, and the data n units. The pick-up standard esting purposes [18] has the ics: width between rear legs between front legs (W 34 ) equal nt and rear legs (L) equal to 45 y between 78 cm and 90 cm, in n that supports the connection ystem that is installed on the te Tablet PC, is based on a module [19] . These hardware d successfully tested by the cations [20] and could be single Arduino or Raspberry ning of the sensing units in the is clearly visible there are no h the user movements and the ntegration of the measurement being almost half of the total ttery pack module.
its in the four leg walker device (FSRlight detection and ranging unit; ng, wireless transmission and power A.1 Force sensing resistors A low-cost polymer thick film devi force sensing element [21] . The main ch FSR include a measuring force range linearity error lower than 3% of FS, a r than 2.5% of full scale (FS), a hysteresi of FS and a response time lower than 5 diagram of the circuit that was used for s is represented in Fig. 5 . A JFET [22] amplifier was used in order to take adv values of bias and offset currents that a and 3 pA, respectively. Assuming an ideal behavior of the OPA linear variation of the conductance of th amplitude, the output voltage V 0i , asso FSR, is given by:
where G 0i and m i are the coefficients of t of the conductance of each FSR with fo issue that must be referred is that characterize each FSR according to conditions. Thus, each FSR was calibrat mechanical fixture that was used for its c walker leg (see Fig. 6 ). The calibration of each FSR was pe force amplitudes that vary between 0 precision balance, with an accuracy bette was used to measure the force amplitude the results that were obtained in the c FSR. Since the resistance of every FSR that 50 M when no force is applied linear interpolation of the conductance ( was performed, considered that the linea characteristic passes through the origin can be easily verified, from the experim maximum ratio between the sensitivity c the different FSR, can be as high as 3.5 that it is essential to perform an individ each FSR. 
A.2 LIDAR
A low-cost LIDAR device optical distance measureme associated with this device, us signals to improve the meas characteristic of the LIDAR wavelength of 905 nm, a m 256 pulses, a pulse repetition better than 2.5 cm, a measur 40 m, much higher than application, an I2C commun output signal with a 10 μ relation between the pulse du is given by:
where D represents distance t represents the pulse duration o Fig. 8 represents the experim perform the characterization represented in Fig. 8 , a plot 0.25% of effective recording the optical sensor. The positio better than 0.5 mm when usin range. 
Forc 1/FSR (μS)
represent the straight line slope in e [24] was used to perform the ents. The LASER, that is ses pulsed light and modulated surement accuracy. The main R device includes a working aximum pulse train length of n rate of 20 kHz, an accuracy rement range that can achieve the required value for our nication interface and a PWM s resolution. The theoretical uration (Ton) and the distance (6) to be measured in cm and Ton of the PWM signal in μs. mental setup that was used to n of the LIDAR sensor. As tter [25] with an accuracy of span was used to characterize oning accuracy of the plotter is ng its 50 mV/cm input voltage used to characterize the optical sensor.
he measuring signal is much uisition rate, it is enough to ation of the device. Fig. 9 sults that were obtained, for a and 100 cm. Using a linear interpolation, the following relationship between distance and Ton is obtained: D=0.1020 Ton-33.04 (7) The offset error between theoretical and experimental results can easily be cancelled and results from the zero reference position of the LIDAR that is not equal to the one that was used for calibration purposes.
B. Software
Several MATLAB and LabVIEW software routines were developed for data acquisition and signal processing of measurement data. The software includes routines for measurement system calibration, storage of historical data and extraction of gait pattern parameters that are obtained from the force and distance sensors. Routines to detect unbalance conditions, walker risk indexes and gait phases identification, as well as the extraction of walking kinematic parameters, were also developed. The configuration of the measurement system include the following main parameters: age, height and weight of the walker user, number of measurement channels, data acquisition rate, criteria used to define walker risk indexes and warnings of potential unbalance conditions. A particular attention was dedicated to the software routine that was used to detect the maximum and minimum distance values in order to remove measurement data outliers and to evaluate correctly the walking kinematic parameters, such as, walking step length and walking speed. The peak detection function that was developed preserve the main features of the basic MATLAB findpeaks function but the slope and amplitude thresholds parameters, as well as, smooth and fit width parameters, were constrained to the expectable limit values of the walking measurement data. Simple filtering signal processing routines were not used because some important gait patterns details could be lost and the temporal relation between distance and force signals must be preserved for a correct identification of the gait phase transitions.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Several experimental results were performed with the walker prototype that was developed for testing purposes. The sensors were easily integrated in a commercial walker device without need of any modification in its mechanical structure. The FSR were installed in the terminal part of each walker leg with an appropriate fixture that was inserted inside the walker leg rubber. The optical distance sensor was fixed in the frontal frame bar of the walker and the measuring beam was adjusted towards the walker user leg.
A. FSR tests
Using the calibration coefficients of the FSR, it is possible to obtain a real time measurement of the forces that are applied in each walker leg. As an example, Fig. 10 represents the intensity of the forces in each walker leg when the walker user simulates a gait pattern with a right affected foot. As it is clearly visible in the figure the intensity of the forces are higher on the left pair of legs of the walker (F LEG1 and F LEG3 ), being the force on the rear leg (F LEG1 ) a little bit higher than the force on front leg (F LEG3 ). These results were expected since the compression forces are greater in the opposite side of the affected foot [26] . Fig. 10 . Intensity of the forces in each walker leg when the walker user simulates a gait pattern with a right affected foot. Fig. 11 represents the variation of the walker risk index 1 (WRI 1 ) for the set of forces previously represented. From the distance measurements, it can be confirmed that the walker risk index (WRI 1 ) is maximum when the walker user advances its unaffected foot and applies maximum forces on the left side of the walker. 
B. LIDAR tests
Regarding the optical distance measurements, Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 represent the distance measurement data, and the associated step lengths, for a walker gait that contains 18 steps. A correct evaluation of the maximum and minimum distance values, for each step, was successfully achieved for different walking patterns after a right adjustment of the parameters of the findpeaks MATLAB function. In order to compare the kinematic parameters that are obtained with different walking patterns, a second test was performed simulating a regular and an irregular walking pattern. The results, regarding the maximum and minimum distances values, obtained for each simulated walking pattern, are represented in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 . It is clearly visible from the results that the standard deviation of the step lengths are much higher in the simulated irregular walking pattern. In this example the ratio of the standard deviations of the maximum and minimum distances, associated with each walking pattern, are approximately equal to two and five, respectively. Thus, the average value and the standard deviation of the maximum and minimum values of step lengths are, among others, two important parameter that can be used to classify the walker gait patterns. Other important parameter that can be easily accessed by the proposed measurement system, is based on the synchronization between walker and feet movements of the walker user that define proper evolution of the gait phases.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The experimental results that were obtained confirm that it is possible to monitor the right usage of walker assistive devices combining the measurement data from FSR and optical distance sensors. Using wireless transmission capabilities and the Internet, it is possible to use the proposed measurement system with patients that need to learn how to use correctly walker devices or to remotely supervise people that use regularly walker devices at home. Finally, it is important to refer that, although, the present paper assumes that a basic walker is used, the proposed measurement solution can be easily applied to other types of walker assistive devices, with appropriate adaptations. Future research work will be done in order to consider additional walker risk indexes related with physiologic demands, such as, the increase of user heart Step (index)
Step Length rate or the increase of the oxygen consumption, that occur during the usage of every walker assistive device and additional field tests, with elderly people and patients with different diseases, are required to set a fine tuning between the walker risk indexes values and potential falling risks associated with loss of stability. It must also be underlined that besides centralized data processing of measurement data, self-warnings and alarms can also be signalized in the walker device if the walker indexes are out of their acceptance range, in terms of stability limits, or if their trend values are moving away from their average values, obtained from historical data.
